
 Detached character property in pretty village location  | Lane End, Buckinghamshire HP14 | £479,950





Immaculately presented and spacious 
throughout, the delightful three 

bedroom home is perfectly positioned 
in Lane End village...

The detached family home offers stylish and attractive accommodation over two 

floors. The ground floor boasts a very generous through lounge/dining room with 

feature log burner for those cold Winter nights. The modern kitchen is fully fitted 

with a door to the lovely garden and a separate utility/w.c next door. The inviting 

hallway also leads to the third bedroom/study which is nicely sized.

Upstairs has a bright landing and two well proportioned double bedrooms. The 

master has a range of fitted wardrobes and dressers neatly built in. The family 

bathroom has been converted to a large shower and is in excellent condition. 

Outside, the landscaped rear garden backs onto farmland and benefits form a 

glorious Southerly aspect. A large decked area leads to the lawn with beds, borders, 

stoage shed and a raised barbecue patio.

• Large contemporary living/dining space 

• South facing rear garden

• Stylish fitted kitchen with separate utility

• Ground floor w.c. and third bedroom

• Superb location for village amenities

• Generous driveway, gated side access

Location

Lane End is a quintessential village boasting a local butcher, post office, 

newsagent and supermarket plus a pharmacy and a local Primary school. 

There are delightful countryside walks in the Hambleden Valley nearby, with 

rolling green hills all around. After a serious walk, refreshments at the lovely 

Grouse & Ale village pub are much deserved and the short stroll home a 

real bonus. Lane End is ideally situated to take advantage of Marlow & High 

Wycombe with their excellent shopping, restaurants and night-life. For the 

motorist the M40 is accessed at nearby Stokenchurch or Handy Cross whilst 

the B482 leads to Marlow town centre just 4 miles away.  



facebook.com/BarkerStoneUK@BarkerStoneUK

For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01628 947 888     e: enquiries@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.

Floor plan


